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In any comparative study
stu~ the initial problem to be faced by the analyst
is that of defining tile
tlle phenomena he has selected for examination. This is
I1hether
totez:ri.sm (Goldenweiser
(Goldemreiser 1910;
rarely an easy task. lJhether
Whetl1er one focusses on totemism
(Golden1treiser
(Leacll 1961), incest (Fox 1967), ma;erilineal
ma:erilineal descent
Levi-Strauss 1964), marriage (Leach
1990),' ancestor cults (Kopytoff 1968),
1968) t or age sets (Eisenstadt 1956),
(Richards 1990),
1968).
tile analyst is the fact that
t11at a
usually one of the first things to be found by tlle
te~ has been used to cover a number of often .ridely
widely varying, although
single term
llidely
llhen this .happens
related phenomena. 'I1hen
I·rell
happens one may 't-lell
~lell be tempted to invent a number
terms to cover all 'the
p'ossible refractiol1s
refractions and ma.nifestations
of nevI
nevT
the possible
manifestations cif
of the
ne~1 term
w'ell
phenomena·
phenomena being studied, but as Leach has so \iell
well demonstrated, this can only
development of terminological classifications, an effort
excessive-development
lead to the excessive
that he has so aptly termed 'Butterfly collecting' (1961:2). He strongly
~ie must seek other met110ds
methods of organizing and defining our phenomena.
suggests that 'tie
we
Needham has indicated an awareness of this problem as 1'lell,
Hell,
uell, and has pointed
out that:
••• social anthropology is in a state of conceptual confusion
confl~ion
expressed in proliferating technical taxonomies
taxonornies and definitional
exercises, each nel'T
ne~T
anomalous t features
ne"T field study offering enough ''anomalous'
typolOgical and methodological pronouncements.
to lead to yet more typological
(1963: xli).
It "1ould
would
defini~1ould probably be a fair statement
statecent to say that the tackling of defini
tional problems is one of the most basic tasks to be faced in our discipline
today. Real advances in our understanding of social phenomena can onl~T
onl~r' be made
toclay.
onl:,'
thr01.lc;h intensive comparative analysis aimed at establishing 110rkable
,rorkable
throuch
workable definitions
thr01."!.c;h
as ,iell
and range of
of
Hell as the essential features arid
of. variability of the particular
phe~ooena
phel".or.J.ena
phel".of.1ena being examined.
The stwly
s·h~.'ly of .ri
beliefs is one part
particular
ui tchcraft belief~
s·h~.rly
'tori
icular example of a field of
stud~f th:::t
stud;:r
t~-:,::.-!;
1,.:
:-:uffered
stud.~r
tb.:~t 1,.:'
L..:"'. :';11ffered
?;11ffered from a lack
lacl{ of adequate definition. Although ue do not
find
',;"t~:;
l1itchcraft
t1
lain
fil'!.d. i::
L-~ ',:'
".J,'l
_,;,;rature on 11i
~iitchcraft
i2:
" . ~~;!".~rature
_>,rature
tchcraft beliefs that they are divided into
int 0 'Hain
'Nain
tY})o .•
3u~;,-::;:;·pe ••• Sub-sub-type', (Leach 1961: 3) the ,my
ty}?oO\
3U~i··¥,t:;~pe
Tvlay sooe
SOlJe social phenomena
ty;;n
•• ,o 3uJ··~~r·cJe
I'Tay
some
haYG
h.~vG ;y,"::m,
bAcm} there is, nevertheless, a certain cmount of conceptual confusion about
ha,YG"bAen}·
i'Tho.t
~;_.-t,;nc"'::£t
vThich it may usefully be distin
distin't"lb.o:t
uhnt ~;.,.tt";hc~~-s.ft
~; .':;: ,;h (''' 2i't really is, and the grounds upon 'TtThich
L:0@ sorcery.
gt,ished
f:cuLl
guished frum
sorce~.
i

It·J

Turner (1964:322), in a review
revie~1
Witchcraft
Sorcery in East Africa
reviel'!' of i'litchcraft
iiitchcraft and Sorcer
(},Iiddleton
tterminological 1-TOod
~10od
jungle')
(Niddleton and 1iinter
(Hiddleton
~linter 1963), refers to the rterminological
l-TOod (or
or jungle)'
jungle I'
uitchcraft beliefs. After
one encounters in reading profes~ional
professional accounts of 't'ritchcraft"
tchcraft beliefs in
surveying the literature
lite~atu~ on ui
witchcraft
in' a number of African
Af'rican societies,
uould seem, therefore, from the various usages 1ihich
l"1hich I have
he concludes, 'It 110uld
't'lhich
discussed that there is little general agreement on the criteria '1hich
\'1hich
l"1hich distinguish
tchcraft.
322) •
_
"'
sorcery from vIi
vd
tchcraft.'' (1964:
(1964:322).
vdtchcraft.'
Turner is not entirely accurate in making the above statement hmrever.
hmtever.
hmlever.
nost Africanists base their distinction bet~leen
betueen the tl'10
tl'TO on the one :nade
1·lost
1·1ost
made by EvansEvans
, Pritchard for the Azande, despite the fact that many systems of belief do not
Azande .system.
system.
opposi tea Characteristic
cha:racterist~c of the "Azande
easily fall into the polar opposites
characteristic
Evans-Pritchard states:
I

.,Azande
Azande
them
AZa.l1de believe that some
ui tches and can injure
~nJure tllem
SODe people are witches
in virtue of an inherent quality. A llitch
uitch performs no rite, utters
vIi
tchcraft is a psychic
no spell, and possesses no medicines. An act of "Ti
witchcraft
act. They believe also that sorcerers may do them
tllem ill by performing
magic rites ,nth
betl'leen
l"1ith
Azande distinguish clearly betlieen·
~nth bad medicines.
be~'Teen
uitches
21) .
.'
nitches and sorcerers. (1937:
(1937:21).
witches
Although
indic.ate in the Azande tTork
EVrulS-Pri tchard
tchard. does -not
not indicate
nork
Altliough Evans-Pri
uork that the
witch-sorcerer
wider
socie~, the
1"1i
tch-sorcerer distinction has any ~rider
\1ider application beyond Azande society,
distinction has,
vTidely adopted by Africanists. Ex~t1ples
has. been rudely
"ddely
EX~t1ples
Ex~mples of its use can

I

I
I

I
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be found in the "ork
~lork of Scha.pera
(1934a: 293-4, 1934b:43); Hunter (1936:275);
(1936: 275);
work
Schapera (1934a:293-4,
N:itcheil (1956: 1'53);
ililson (1951:307-8); Gluckman (1955:87); I'iitcheil
153); Bea:ttie
Beaj;tie (1963:
1Iilson
Iviitcheil
Bea~tie
Mar\'/'ick (1963a: 7.-8,
7-8, 1963b:264, 1965a:69, 1965b:2l-5
1965b:21-5
Marwick
29-30); Douglas (1963:220); Har'liick
1965b:21-5~
r,liddleton and 1'linter
Uinter (1963: 2); Reynolds (1963:14) and Hair
(1969:21-3~.
1967: 232); l~liddleton
I~Iair (1969:21-3).
Careful research and analysis
uill ShOH
shoH that in many
r:lany cases the use of
analys~s ..,ill
will
show
Evans-Pritchard's.
Evans-Pritchard'~. distinction has, ho\,/,ever,
hOl'1eVer, been highly inappropriate. Although
Evans-Pritchard's
how'ever,
r:laterial ~ay
may not easily
many ~lriters
vTriters do appear to appreciate the fact that their material'
material
vlriters
frame\'I'ork
Harvdck
.'., fit into the Azande frame'liork
frameliork (see for example Schapera 1934a:294, and IJIarvTic~
1963a: 7-8), they nevertheless feel they must adopt the terminology, and ,if
if a
their society uses medicines, they tend to 'fall into
uitch in tlleir
in~o line' as Douglas
\'I'i
tchbecomes
tarmed a 'sorcerer'. Exam:ples
(1967:72) has put it, and the 'Intchbecomes
witch
,becomes te.rmed
t~~ed
Exam~les of
this usage of terms can be found in studies of the Cewa (Iilanlick
(HanTick
(Hanlick 1965a), and
Yao (Mitchell
(Mi tchell 1956) as 'Iiell
\'/'ell
Douglas' s o'l'm
well as Douglas's
o~m ethnography of the Lele (1963).
,
states, that 'Evans-Pritchard ••• vigorously disavowed the intention
Douglas states
of foisting a terminological straight-jacket on future generations.' (1967:72)
eff.ect of his diatinction.
houever,
This has, ho't'lever,
hOvTever, been the effect
dis.tinction. Use of the .Azande
Azande model
blinded people for many years
has imposed a straight-jacket of thought which has 'blinded
uhat the essential characteristics of ",i
,d
what
witchcraft
and k~pt
kept them from seeing "That
tchcraft
beliefs are.
Implicit in this criticism of the use lihich
which has been made of Evans-Pritchard's
image, of the lntch
im~
\n tch that is imdistinction, is the conviction that it is the image
'Intch
portant for definitional purposes, not the use or non-use of medicines, or
po't'ler.
wlhen we ask ourselves 't'lhat
unconscious use of evil pO"Ter.
uhat
povler. 1ilhen
Hhen
VThat it is that many of
the African systems of b'e1ief
'Iii
tch image occurring
t"Ie find the ''Ii
belief have in common, 'ne
ue
\dtch
cOl:lbined 'VTith
vTith
of. cases - combined
in a large number of
uith the use of medicines as 'fell
well as the
possession of innate mystical ability to cause l1arm.
harm.
Audrey Richards,
Ri chards , in a revie,\f
revie\'1
Uitchcraft
review of ilitchcraft
Witchcraft and Sorcery in East Africa.
Africa,
vd tch
has commented on the fact that 'The similarity of the "d
in
too image in all these
societies is striking.' (1964:188) She points out tl1at:
tllat:
that:
i1Ilaginary
~Ti th
Essay after essay describes illlaginary
i:maginary figures, usually vTi
uith
hereditary attributes, thought to be able to fly by night, to produce
a glorT
glovT
of human beings, to
glO'Vl in the sky, to eat corpses or the
th·e entrails ,?f
acconl.::panied
be accom.panied
accom~nnied by familiars and to act contrary to all moral rules.
The similarity of these images is not of course limited to East
Africa. (1964:188).
hOl'Tever, that in all the African
It is somewhat remarkable to note however,
hOliever,
literature on s"ocieties
s·ocieties 'tfith
,'/'ith
vd t chc raft and sorcery
uhich there are
literature"
liith vTitchcraft
beliefs" (of 'l'lhich
s'ocieties
vlitchcraft
so'rcery beliefs·
beliefs'
~lhich
at least
sixty':'£ive
l~ast sixty':'five
sixty~£ive available accounts),
acc.ounts), not one 'I'Triter
,·r.riter
ifri
ter has ever thought to
focus on this image as the defining characteristic
'I,d
character~stic o,f
l·Ti tchcraft. Unfortunately,
of ,·Titchcraft.
it does not appear to
it might have been that
to.have
,been as clearly evident as 'it
have .been
the features'
assocl.ated
'In th this image
symbolib
featut'esassociated
'tiith
~age themselves
themselv~s form a cp.tegory
c~tegory
features
associated In
cfl,tegory of symbolic
symboli"c
phenomena worthy of investigation.
investigation.-",' Once the pattern had been set by EvansEvans
follow
Pritchard,
oth'ers
follm'T what
rih.at had
P
rit chard , it i'/'as
was all too easy for others
oth"ers to follo,'r
"rhilt
had. become established
categories of classification, despite the all too obvious fact that ~4e
~he categories
\Vere often inappropriate.
"'
i'/'ere
were

ui tchcraft until it is recognized that the
It is
is' not possible to define witchcraft
uitchcraft
Witchcraft
definitional problem
prob19l:l is a problem in symbolic classification. llitchcraft
IIitchcraft
beliefs form a special category of classification
uhich a great many varying
which
claSSification to 'l'lhich
elements or components may be assigned. The solution to the definitional
lit erature; the problem has not been so
Ived becaus
problem is implicit in the literature;
solved
becausee
question~. The main question
ue
questions.
no one has ever thought to ask the right Cluestions.
Cluestion ..ile
le must
vThy does the image of the 1'1i
I'Ti tch take the form it does from
ask ourselves is "Thy
vTi
society to society throue;hout
t~oughout Africa and indeed throughout the 'Iiorld.
world.
throughout
i'/'orld.
FollO'ldng
vThy does this image
FollOidng that, vIe
ue must a~lc
a~k ourselves vrhy
Follolfing
imag~ occur so universally.
univ~rsally.
lTas
uas found by John }'Iidd1eton
The solution to the first question 'I'ras
Hiddleton and its
"~I earliest statement can be fou,nd
found in tvlO
tvro
hro articles, 'Some Social Aspects of
I\'Iyth' (1954), and 'The Concept of Bel1itching
Be'tfitching
Beui
tching in Lugbara'.
Lugbara Itlyth'
I'Iyth'

(195'5).
(1955).
(1955),

t

I.

- 13 l-liddleton
t one of the general
~Ud.dleton found that 'one
In analyzing Lugba±a mythology, :Mid.dleton
characteristics of Lugbara myth is the inverted character of its actors
actors.
(1963: 195) • .
.
and events'. (1963:195).

The theme of inversion is found not only in mythology, but in 1Ii
tchcraft
witchcraft
uitchcraft
the Lugbara the normal is 'good' and the abnormal is 'bad',
beliefs as l'1ell.
vTell. To tIle
''1ell.
bet'l-leen ;That
uhat is
betvteen
vlhat
and this dichotomy is related to the distinction they make bebreen
tuo is expressed
social
That is anti-social. The difference bebTeen
betlleen the tHO
social. and ..l-That
what
between
two
wage of the Lugbara"t'1itch
Lugbara i'litch is that of a being
in terms of inversion. The iI:lage
image
Lugbara\'ritch
characterized by inverted attributes.
A 'i'l'itch
witch
Id tch has the characteristics of an abnormal person.
His face is grey and dratffi,
dralm, 1'like'
like .aa corpse',
co·rpse', he may have red
'like·
walks at night, and is
eyes or a squint, he may vomit blood, he 1'1alks
i1Ulks
associated' ,nth
(1955:258).·
.
I'Tith night·creatures.
associated
ldth
night creatures. (1955:258).

l'litch
I-Tith
A ..witch
ritch is also associated l1itll
uith incest, cannibalism and filthy behaviour
(Ihddleton
(Middleton
tile top of a hut, or as
(Hiddleton 19601248),
1960?248), and 'may be visible as a light on the
a light moving rapidly across fields.' (1955:255).
~'lhat is most inverted about
1'lhat
\'Ti tcl}es
tcl!es hOl'l'ever,
hm'1ever,
tbat they have
"That
about. 1·d
vIi
t~es
hOt'1ever, is the fact
f~ct that
normal
relations. Middleton states;
perverted noroal
norcal kinship and authority
authority·relations.
states:

••• a lritch
those' attributes that are in
l1itch
uitch is the embodiment of those
direct contrast to those ideally pqssessed by
b~r elders or senior
'slo,,',
ISI01'1', understanding, gentle,
kin. Senior kinsmen ••• should be 'sl01'1",
generous, angry only uhen
clusters
inte~ests of their family
'clusters
t!hen the interests
fmnilyclusters
OlIn
O1-m personal pride. A
are concerned and not on account of their Olm
1U
tch behaves in a diametrically opposite manner. (1960:
244-4)
ldtch
witc~
(1960:244-4)

see that l1i
uitchcraft
From the above we can see'
~litchcraft
tchcraft for the Lugbara is a conceptual
category,J one tbD.
tiith
t is bound up liitll
l'lith the anti-social. It tends therefore
category
tha tis
tIlerefore to
inverted'symbols
\-lhat the society values
find expression in inverted
..symbols
symbols that are opposed to 1'111at
vrhat
"
and considers nomal.
normal. Knowing this provides an element of predictability.
11e
uould expect that other elements associated 1'1i
th 't'li
l'U
Ue 110uld
uith
I·d tchcraft by the Lugbara
l'Tould
besomew'hat
~1ould be
'someli'hat
follolling confirms this suspicion,
"Tould
SOmel'1hat abnormal or unusual. The following
follouing
Certain animals are associated li'ith
uitches;
"Tith
'-Ti th 1utches;
IU tches; they are both
omens of ldtchcraft
uitchcraft and may be vellicles
t'l'itchcraft
vehicles for witches, and they
are als"O
They include the
als~ used as ingredients in sorcery-poisons.
als-o
jackal, the leopard-cat, tIle
the bat, the screech
s'creech monkey, snakes, the
0111
tortOise, if it
ol'll
lfater
i t leaves its
its·
01'11 and several other
00 ther birds, the 1'1ater
l'1ater tortoise,
riverine home and comes to the compounds, and
and. certain frogs and
. toads. All these creatures are 'like i1itches
l-Titches
~1itches I1t and are much feared.
If a man sees them at night, and especially in a dream,
dream , he is seeing a
ldtch or the
tbe soul of a ,utch.
ldtch. All are night.
night creatures or, like
lik!e
,utch
night
l1itch
'tiitch.
like' the
water-tortoise, out of their normal habitat. Indeed any
allY
anima.l away
al~ animal
from its usual home may be suspected of being something to do ..with
11th
;'litchcraft.
(}I1ddleton
witchcraft.
Id
tchcraft. (Middleton
(~liddleton 1960:241).
1960: 241).
241) •
All of the above is somelmat
of·'Chapter
some'illhat
Chapter Three of Purity and
somelllhat reminiscent of

Danger, 'The Abominations of Leviticus' (Douglas 1966:41-57). Douglas is
able to demonstrate that Hebrew dietary
dieta~ laws
sYmbolic
lal'ls stem from a system of symbolic
Jevlish
classification. Traditionally Jewish
Jeuish people have considered certain animals
'clean!, and therefore edible, or 'unclean' and therefore unfit
to be either 'clean',
for human consumption. The usual rational has been that certain animals such
uere scavengers, and therefore 'unclean'.
as pigs, lobsters and other shellfish
shellfish. 'tere
tunclean'.
By looking at the relevant selections from Leviticus and Deuteronomy in
ne,'1 1-ray,
lray, houever, Douglas was able to offer a completely nevr
new and highly
a nel'1
"lTaY,
new'
satisfactory interpretation, one that is expressed in terms of symbolic
classification.
classification~ She finds that 'Any class of creatures l1hich
classification~
uhich is not equipped
for the right 'kind
kind of locomotion in its element is contrary to holiness.'
(1966:55) Therefore anything in the llater
\later
uater that does not have fins or scales
is unclean, or four-footed creatures capable of flying are unclean.
and so on.
unclean;and
uncl:ean~and

- 14 The above example demonstra.tes
demonstrates that analysis of ethnographically puzzling
practices "'in
in terms of symbolic classification can sometimes be extremely
extrenely
illuminating, or as Needham might put it, be successful in terms
terins of 'rendering
many aspects of social life intelligible.'
intelligi ble.' (1963:xliii) Needham has demondemon
tl1is can be an effective analytical teclUlique
severE:1l
this
teclmique
strated in sever~
sever~l papers that tIns
Hu.TJ.d of the T-Iugt'1e'
Hugt'l'e'
particularly
tShiva's Earings'
~articularly in 'The Left Ho..Tld
Hand
H1lg'\1e' (1960), and 'Shiva's
(1966).
.
(1966)
\1966).•
effecti~
Use of the concept of symbolic classification can
can' also be an effecti~
uitchcraft belie:tTs.
beliefs.
. technique for one attempting to understand and define
define· llitchcraft
belie:fi's.
If VTe
attempt ing
i.ng to define 't"litchcraft,
Nitchcraft, ;le
He
~re adopt the symbolic approach in attempt:ing
I'ritchcraft,
1tie
v'le find
follouing:
that the category ~ can be expressed as the follolling:
following:

uitch is an individual thought capable of harming others
A llitch
super-naturally through the use of innate mystical po"rer,
pOl-1er, medicines
mediCines
power,
~li th inverted characteristics that
or familiars, and ;rho
uho
who is associated with
are a reversal of social and physical noms.
nor.ms.
norms.
area
us of one difficulty, that
Adoption of such a definition immediately rids us.of
clas·aify. the inverted. being uho
't'1ho consciously makes use of
of attempting to classify
l'I'ell,
uhich con~1ell, it explains the image of the 1"itch,
~1itch, an image w'hich
medicines. As ~'1ell,
w'itch,
con
sists of characteristics the.
thatt are inverted, reversals of the harm,
horm, or simply
things that are defined by a particular society as bad, harmful, unusual or
t chc raft beliefs form a category of classification in which
vThich
abnormal. lIi
llitchcraft
vlhich a
Turne.r has sholm
shmm
great many varying elements or components may be found. Turner
shmffi an
appreciation of this point. He states:
Many
African societies recognize the ,same
same range of components:
.
Many.African
'acquired'~ ilearnt',
'learnt', 'inherited
'inherited'ti skills to harm and
'innate', 'acquired';
tacquired'*
pOvler
pOi'Ter
kill; pOlfer
p01ier to. kill immediately and.
pOl-ler created by medicines;
and pOl-rer
medicines·; the
use of familiars, visible and invisible;.the
invisible; the magical introjection of
objects into enemies; nocturnal and diurnal hostile magic; invocation of
and. so on. But as between
ghosts by a curse; and
bet1'leen SOCieties,
societies, and often in
different si
situati6ns
SOCiety, these components are varyingly
tuati6ns in a Single
single society,
clustered and separated
.
separated~.., (1964:324)
He suggests that 'Clues to their clusterings and
and. segregations mB¥
may be found
Uhat
an:lljrzed
if societies are an3.1~rzed
a~:ll~rzed in terms of process-theory'. (1964:324) 1!hat
l.lhat he
hOl'l'ever, is that these components are always found combined
fails to realize h011ever,
hOliever,
in a particular pattern, and that it is more useful to analyse their symbolic
elements than iit
l-Te cont is to look at them in terms of process-theory. If i're
."le
con
i'1orkable definition
centrate on the symbolic approach
appro·ach it is impossible to find a ,'lorkable
l'1orlmble
for the term
wi tchcraft I , and find our l"my
'tTay out of the 'terminological
I terminological ..
I'TOod
lood (or
te~ I'witchcraft',
'Witchcraft',
way
wood
jungle' Turner has
has. indicated.
t
~litchcraft is 'by
vlhile
~t. may be said that vIe
Uhile it.
vTe are determining uhat 'V1itchcraft
vTitchcraft
defini
tion I .,.
_. the point is that 1'
we
definition'.,
1'e can
number
definition'
'\'1e
ca.n find a large numbe
r of examples ~f the
phenomena so defined throughout the 't'lorld.
'forld.
uorld. These phenomena form an interesting
lTe may study quite usefully and profitably.
category of associated elements
element~ that I're
The definition of witchcraft beliefs that has been offered is applicable to a
vTithin and outside of Africa and it can certainly
wide number of cases both within
ui ttchcraft
be applied to European 'tn.
chc raft beliefs as 11el1.
\lell.
uell.

t chc raft beliefs is determined
by the fact that
tIle form of ili
.by
that' tOOy
If the
ui tchcraft
deterx:ri.nedby
they are
a reversal of social and physical norms, it is only to be expected that certain
l'1'ill vary from society to society. There
'iill
Tllere is one constant
features of this form liill
hOl'Tever:
''lha
houever: the ui
i·d. tch is aluays
hO't'Iever:
allTays thought to do ,{hat
liha t is most abhorred by other .
society.. The witch is the ultimate anti-social being, a fact
members of the
too society.
IIhich
attributers
the uitch.
uhich is symbolized by the inverted aattributes
llhich
ttributers making up the image of tIle
answer to our second question, 'v!hy
'~1hy
This latter point provides the anal-Ter
ansl-Ter
'~lhy does the
.,Titch
image of the "Titch
witch occur so universally?'
too reasons many lrriters
't'Triters
In concluding, it should be mentioned that one of the
lTriters
l1ave given for separating ui tchcraft from sorcery on the basis of use or nonnon
have
Ililson 1951:308, and lIair
lIuir
example
use of medicine (for exaople
exaIlple 1iilson
11ilson
Hair 1969:23), is the fact
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,'rhich can actually be practiced ~Thereas
l-Thereas lvitchcraft
that sorcery is something 11hich
which
whereas
witchcraft
(at least as iitt has usually been defined), cannot. Mair feeis
feels that the fact
that:

••• the sorcerer uses material objects and the vli
vIi
~ri tch does not •••
is by no means insignificant, since it is possible to'
to find evidence
of sorcery, and indeed many objects used for'
for that purpose have been
found when people are accused
accused...
••• But there can never be evidence of
,d
rri
1"1i
lvi tchcraft, and so accusations of 't"Ti
ui tchcraft
tchcruft can only be pursued
as the
by means as mystical as.
t~e supposed offence. (1969:23)

Ililson stresses the
Wilson
the~ distinction as well and says it:
~t:
I'lilson
••• is an important
importa:q.t one; for sorcery, as I have defined it, is
(whiCh are sometimes poisons)
practiced, that is people use medicines (WhiCh
(which
~ri th the object of harming others, .thile
,'Tould
.'rith
~Thile fe,',
felv anthropologists ;iould
with
while
few
would
admit the reality of ,Titchcraft
uitchcraft - the exercise of an innate power
'
to harm others directly. (1951:308).

tllat the distinction may have some importance legally,
1:lhile
\1hile it 'is true that
Hhile
aeynolds
shmln,
importance that may
Reynolds (1963:
14) for example,
example; has shOrTn,
shorln, this is an -importance
as ::leynolds
(1963:14)
not to the people concerned.
ultimately be significant only to Europeans - and ll21
~
otl~r
It does not really essentially matter that one may be practiced and the
otl~r
tlw otlwr
'tihat
l1hat does matter is that ~
both are thought to exist and be practiced. 11e'
'.le
not, ,\'That
~re
have no right to presume that just because something may matter to us legally,
that it has any relevance whatsoever for the members of an African tribe.
Tnis
impOSing our own categories of classification upon those
~lis
~nis is, in effect, imposing
we are studying, a far cry from the cultUral
cultural relativity and unof the people lie
un
interpretation
vThich
supposed to be
reporting and interpretation
vthich is supposed.
prejudiced accuracy of repo~ing
interpretat~o~.which
the hallmark of anthropological research. "le
itle
't"ll111t
We must lceep
keep i'llw.t
t'11illt matters to us legally,
whiCh matter to the people themselves. It is only
separate from those things which
by looking at the latter that we 1;1111
l'1'i11 be aided in the task of understanding how
,fill
. they do in fact order their universe and conceptual categories. Once l'1e
,'le have
witChcraft are.
done this
tIl.is it becomes clear what a witch and witchcraft
Roma Standefer
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